
ADVENT
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"The Spirit and the Bride say, “Come.” And let the one who hears say, “Come.” 
(Revelation 22:17)
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THE END OF ALL THINGS IS
AT HAND. 

WE ALL STAND IN THE
BALANCE TREMBLING AS WE

STAND;
OR IF NOT TREMBLING,
TOTTERING TO A FALL.

THE END OF ALL THINGS IS
AT HAND.

C H R I S T I N A  R O S S E T I ,  " S U N D A Y  B E F O R E  A D V E N T "



THE END OF ALL THINGS?

"The end of all things is at hand," writes Christina Rossetti. The poet's words sounds like

the opening to an apocalyptic warning, jarring with the Christmas music already

carolling through the department stores. What could be more Scrooge-like, more doom-

and-gloom, than announcing "the end of all things" just when everyone is throwing their

parties and planning their celebrations? 

 

To those who are perfectly satisfied with the world as it is, Rossetti's words are dire. But

for anyone who has wept this year, who has mourned injustice, who has raged against

death, or has simply felt weary, the promise Rossetti finds in Scripture is good news. The

end of injustice? The end of death? The end of toil and heartache and tears? Not even

our most ambitious Christmas wishlist would be so daring. But the Gospel surpasses both

sentimental hopes and cynical dismissals of this season. During Advent, we remember

that our fallen, broken, polluted, troubled world will come to an end. But that end is

neither annihilation nor extinction. Rather, it is a mystery governed by the loving power of

One who says, "Behold, I am making all things new." (Revelation 21:5).
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CLEARING OUR HEARTS & HOMES FOR CHRIST

HOLY HOUSEKEEPING

Anticipating Christmas morning, watching the

days wane,  preparing gifts for others, feasting --

all these traditions are ways we act out the joy of

Christ's coming, first as baby, then as King.

 

If Christmas remembers and imagines life in the

presence of Christ, then Advent is our opportunity

to prepare. Spiritually, Advent is an important

season of reflection and repentance.  Allow

Advent to be a season of clearing the heart,

sweeping the debris of guilt out the door. Write

out what you are sorry for, and ask God to forgive

you. Is there a relationship you have neglected, a

phone call or email you need to write? 

 

Without delay, make that call or write that note.isit

the neighbor you’ve been meaning to see. Call

your mother.
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Preparing our physical spaces allows our bodies

to participate in our spiritual preparation. Are

there parts of your physical house that lack order

or care? Before you deck the halls or trim your

tree, set aside a day for bringing deep cleaning

and order to any pockets of chaos lurking in your

house. Perhaps the hall closet or garage need

going through, or perhaps you simply want to the

give the whole house a deeper-than-usual

scouring. Imagine how you would prepare your

house if a king were coming. (And then

remember: a king is coming!). Don’t fret if you

can’t make time for every corner of the house.

Pick one area and make it beautiful. 

 

Use the worksheet below to reflect on how you

can "clean house" as you prepare for the arrival

of your King.
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WORKSHEET

HOLY HOUSEKEEPING

Is anything troubling my conscience? Have I done

something I ought not have done, or failed to do

something I should have done in the last year?

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

 

Have I asked God to forgive me? Have I asked the

person I wronged or neglected to forgive me? Is

there someone I'm currently neglecting? List below

the notes or phone calls you need to write this

week. Cross them out once you have called or

written. 

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

 

Where does my heart feel anxious and disordered?

Have I been carrying too many responsibilities?

Write down any burdens you need to give to God

this Advent. If there's something you *can* do to

resolve the situation, write that in parentheses. 

Example: We need a new car (Ask Barrett to help

me research options and set deadline for making

purchase). 

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________
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Are there any pockets of chaos that always seem

untidy in your home? Do you need better

infrastructure (e.g. shelves, boxes) or patterns

(e.g. mail goes on the desk, not the table) to help

prevent future disarray? Select one of these

areas and make a plan for bringing it to order

before Christmas: 

Messy area: __________________________

Infrastructure needed:___________________

Other help needed:_____________________

Goal for finishing:_______________________

 

 

Before you deck the halls or trim your tree, set

aside a day for a good general scrubbing of the

house.  After you clean a room, adorn it with a

special scent or item, as if to set it aside for the

coming King. For example, after cleaning the

bathroom you might add a new scented candle.

After polishing the wood floors, hang greenery

from the fireplace, etc. 

Clean                                Adorn

bathroom(s)                 ______________

living room                   ______________

kitchen                         ______________

workroom/office.        ______________

car                               ______________

 

 

 

IN MY HEART IN MY HOME

Holy God, scour my heart & home with your grace.  Sweep away the
dust of complaceny, the debris of sin, and the clutter of greed. Help

me prepare my life for the coming of my King. Amen.
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A PARABLE

HOLY HOUSEKEEPING

Advent is a girl in a purple skirt, her face homelike and

strange. I knew her once, you think. Maybe she’s the kid

who used the live around the corner? Or what about

the girl you almost asked to dance that night long ago?

Advent is a girl who never grins or giggles, but her eyes

are bright. Nails clipped short, those  hands say she

works hard, while  the line of her mouth–so nearly a

smile–makes you want to ask, like a child, that she tell

you a story.

You’ve seen her sisters, too: up north they clear snow-

blocked sidewalks by night, and sneak into homes where

the furnace  has gone  out, kindling fires to  warm the

sleepers.  Here in Texas, Advent  keeps a candle in her

pocket, matches ready. Lit, it smells of southernwood and

orange rind.

When Advent  comes to visit, she will be stern to see

your  house in disarray, so much  dust on the floor.

Ashamed, you’ll fumble for the broom, only to see she has

it in hand already. Humming, she drives the dirt from your

rooms and helps you put the house aright.
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After the work, you’ll sit together and she’ll tell tales you

haven’t heard in years. If you fret over all that must still

be done, she’ll take your hand  and say, “Enough,”  and

call you back with a cup of spiced wine. (Did you even

notice, as you cleaned, that she had set it to simmer on

your stove?)

You invite her to the Christmas party, and she agrees,

but only out of courtesy. The fête is glamorous, tinseled

and triumphant, but you lose sight of the girl in the merry

bustle. Someone says they saw her outside, candle lit,

watching the sunset.

And so you run. Run to the door — can you catch a

glimpse of her light? Forget the gaudy gladness inside:

run and find that girl, whose name you now recall. Run,

along  the roads she’s cleared for you, run with a heart

made warm by her wine. She’s gone on ahead, but she

wants you to come. Run after Advent, take hold of her

hand. Take hold of Hope.
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THE RHYTHM BENEATH THE CAROLS

DAILY PRAYER

The arc of Scripture is an Advent story, as God

prepares His people for the coming of His Son.

If you already have a daily reading plan you

follow, there’s no need to drop it for a special

“Advent” sequence; the important thing is

staying rooted in Scripture through this season.

However, if you don’t already have a plan for

daily Scripture reading, this is a good season

to find one. Appendix [BLANK] lists the “Daily

Office” readings for the four weeks of Advent,

but there are many others. 

 

There are so many wonderful resources for

Advent, not only for Christians from liturgical

traditions, but from Evangelical and Anabaptist

lines. 
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Once you’ve selected your plan for Scripture

and Advent readings, decide how to structure

these times. Bookending the day with morning

and evening prayer is a wonderful way to

surround busy December days with the

watchful, hopeful peace of Advent.

 

Use the worksheet below to chart the rhythms

of prayer you and your household will practice

in the weeks leading up to Christmas. You may

decide to refresh your current practice. Or

perhaps you need a stronger change of

season, and want to try something new.

Whatever you choose, ask God to fill your

practice with His Spirit. 
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THE RHYTHM BENEATH THE CAROLS

DAILY PRAYER

Morning Prayer

 

Link your morning prayer to something you do

every day. This will be your "trigger" for prayer.

For example: "as soon as I wake up,"

"breakfast with the family," etc.

What is my "trigger" for morning prayer during

Advent?

__________________________________

__________________________________

 

Which elements would I like to include with my

morning prayer? (Circle all that apply)

 

scripture reading                    prayer

Advent hymn               writing a note to a friend

journaling                              walking

lighting Advent wreath       devotional reading

Other:_____________________________
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Evening Prayer 

 

What is my "trigger" for evening prayer during

Advent?

__________________________________

__________________________________

 

Which elements would I like to include with my

evening prayer? Consider practicing some

elements in the morning, and others in the

evening. 

 

scripture reading                    prayer

Advent hymn              writing a note to a friend

journaling                              walking

lighting Advent wreath       devotional reading

Other:_____________________________

Creator God, you spoke & brought beauty from chaos, making all
things good. Send now your Spirit, so that our prayers might bring

order, light, and joy to the darkest of days. Amen.

If you are using a Scripture reading plan

and/or Advent devotional that is already

organized, then simply follow it through the

days of Advent. If you wish to create a

customized plan, you'll be more likely to stick

with your practice if you select your readings

now and have them ready each morning and

evening.
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ADVENT HYMNS

DAILY PRAYER

If you make singing part of your prayer rhythms,

consider selecting one hymn for the morning,

and another for the evening. If you keep the

same song for a week at a time, you and your

household will likely have the song memorized

by the end of the week.

 

You can find beautiful arrangements of any of

these hymns if you're not familiar with the

melodies. However, you might also consider

using other worship songs. Think about your

favorite hymns with themes of hope,

expectation, or longing.
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Examples

 

“Break Forth, O Beauteous Heavenly Light”

"Come Thou Fount"

“Come, Thou Long Expected Jesus”

"In the Bleak Midwinter"

“I Wonder as I Wander”

"Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Silence”

“Lo, How a Rose ‘Ere Blooming”

"O Come Divine Messiah"

“O Come O Come Emmanuel”

"Of the Father's Love Begotten"

 

 

Others

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

Advent Week 1

 

Morning Hymn________________________

Evening Hymn ________________________

 

Advent Week 2

 

Morning Hymn________________________

Evening Hymn ________________________

 

Advent Week 3

 

Morning Hymn________________________

Evening Hymn ________________________

 

Advent Week 4

 

Morning Hymn________________________

Evening Hymn ________________________

Don't feel limited to hymns specifically about

the approach of Christmas. Think about other

worshipful songs with themes of longing, hope,

or expectation. Songs focused on Christ's

Second Coming would also be appropriate to

the season. 
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THIS ADVENT MOON SHINES COLD AND CLEAR,

THESE ADVENT NIGHTS ARE LONG;

OUR LAMPS HAVE BURNED YEAR AFTER YEAR 

AND STILL THEIR FLAME IS STRONG.

C H R I S T I N A  R O S S E T T I



LONGING & LAMENT
The powers that be would have us believe

that the on-trend gift, the picture-perfect

family celebration, or the doting partner

will fill us with flawless holiday joy. We

know such saccharine cheer is illusory, and

Advent rinses that false taste from our

mouth.  Advent reminds us that we are

people of longing and lament. Advent

gives voice to the slaves longing for

freedom, the barren woman, the family in

crisis. Advent says to the broken-hearted,

"This story is for you, and it isn't over yet." 

 

Christina Rossetti imagines the weary

longing of the Wise Virgins (Matt. 25:1-13)

in words that describe what many feel

during the holidays: 
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This Advent moon shines cold and clear,

These Advent nights are long;

Our lamps have burned year after year

And still their flame is strong.

'Watchman, what of the night?' we cry,

Heart-sick with hope deferred:

'No speaking signs are in the sky,

'Is still the watchman's word.

 

Christ has risen, and upon that victory over

death rests all our hope. Nevertheless,

there's no point in denything that this year,

some of us will still feel death's sting

through sickness, miscarriage, failure, and

broken relationships. Desipte our faith, we

may still feel that there are no hopeful

"speaking signs" in the sky to hint that our

Savior's coming will be soon. 
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LONGING & LAMENT
Read aloud Rossetti's full poem, below. What images of weariness does she use to help us feel her speakers'

longing? What images of hope? How do her faithful watchers encourage one another? How do they speak to the

Bridegroom? 
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This Advent moon shines cold and clear,

These Advent nights are long;

Our lamps have burned year after year

And still their flame is strong.

'Watchman, what of the night?' we cry,

Heart-sick with hope deferred:

'No speaking signs are in the sky,

'Is still the watchman's word.

 

The Porter watches at the gate,

The servants watch within

;The watch is long betimes and late,

The prize is slow to win.

'Watchman, what of the night?' But still

His answer sounds the same:

'No daybreak tops the utmost hill,

Nor pale our lamps of flame.'

 

One to another hear them speak

The patient virgins wise:

'Surely He is not far to seek' –

'All night we watch and rise.

''The days are evil looking back,

The coming days are dim;

Yet count we not His promise slack,

But watch and wait for Him.

 

'One with another, soul with soul,

They kindle fire from fire:

'Friends watch us who have touched the

goal.

'

'They urge us, come up higher.

''With them shall rest our waysore feet,

With them is built our home,

With Christ.' – 'They sweet, but He most sweet,

Sweeter than honeycomb.'

 

There no more parting, no more pain,

The distant ones brought near,

The lost so long are found again,

Long lost but longer dear:

Eye hath not seen, ear hath not heard,

Nor heart conceived that rest,

With them our good things long deferred,

With Jesus Christ our Best.

 

We weep because the night is long,

We laugh for day shall rise,

We sing a slow contented song

And knock at Paradise.

Weeping we hold Him fast Who wept

For us, we hold Him fast;

And will not let Him go except

He bless us first or last.

 

Weeping we hold Him fast to-night;

We will not let Him go

Till daybreak smite our wearied sight

And summer smite the snow:

Then figs shall bud, and dove with dove

Shall coo the livelong day;

Then He shall say, 'Arise, My love,

My fair one, come away.
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LONGING & LAMENT
What does my heart long to see this Christmas? What hopes (for myself or others) seem difficult,

far away, or long-deferred? 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

 

What am I lamenting this year? What sorrows have I experienced or witnessed? 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

 

How can I create space for longing & lament in my own life? How can I invite others to share

their own longings and heartbreaks during Advent?

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

 

Do I know anyone who is grieving this year? How might I encourage them with presence, words,

gifts, or service? 

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________
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God of the brokenhearted, watch over all who grieve. Sharpen our
sorrows into swords, severing false images of Christmas. Be with us us

in our waiting, but come, come quickly Lord Jesus, that we might
beat our swords to ploughshares, and keep the feast in your good

country.  Amen. 
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MEAL PLANNING & PREPARATION 

PREPARING THE FEAST

If we're going to take Advent seriously,

resisting the cultural pressure to begin partying

as soon as Halloween is over, then it's equally

important that Christmas itself is a rich feast,

twelve days long. While the rest of the world is

stuffed and exhausted by December 26, we

want to come fresh to twelve days of rest and

delight. 

During Advent, we can take practical steps to

free ourselves from work during the twelve

festal days of Christmas. Planning and

preparing our meals is one of the most

important ways to do this. 

Even if you only make your meal plan, and

don't do any hands-on prep, you'll still go into

Christmas with more attention to give to

celebrating. 
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meals that can go straight into the oven or

slow cooker will save you the most time during

Christmas. However, you can also prepare

portions of meals or ingredients in advance

for meals that don't freeze well. 

Depending on the size of your household,

having ten meals or portions of meals ready in

the freezer will take you through most of

Christmas, and allow you more time for

worship, recreation, and time with loved ones. 

Select a day to gather all your groceries for

your preparations, and another day to all the

chopping, measuring, packaging, etc. 

Build fellowship and hospitality into your

preparations by inviting a friend to join you.

Many hands make light labor, and the time

will pass more quickly. 
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Dairy doesn't freeze as well as other ingredients, so if possible, wait and add any cheese

toppings, creams for soups, yogurts, etc., just before serving.

 Avoid freezing raw vegetables with a high water content (cucumbers, lettuce, etc.).

Whatever type of packaging you use (gallon Ziploc bags, aluminum baking pans etc.), try to

remove as much air as possible before freezing. This will preserve the freshest taste and

prevent freezer burn.

Sweet breads, such as pumpkin bread, freeze well. So do many cookies, cookie doughs, and

pastry crusts.

You can find LOTS of recipes and ideas for freezer meals online. I've included a few of my

favorites below.

Tips for Freezing Foods

Roast a whole chicken by your method of choice, and shred the cooked meat. Freeze in

portions sized for specific recipes you plan to make during Christmas. 

Chop onions, carrots, and celery for soup, pot pies, and other savory dishes. A food processor

can make quick work of all this chopping. 

Roast butternut squash and pumpkins in the oven until tender, then peel and freeze for soups,

pies, and sweet breads. 

Ingredients

 

If you don't want to prepare entire meals in advance, strategically freezing certain ingredients

will save you time during Christmas itself. 

 

MEAL IDEAS & RECIPES 

PREPARING THE FEAST
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God of the Feast, give us wisdom as we plot these meals.
Teach us whom to invite into our preparations. And when
the feast arrives, free our attention from storehouse and

stove. Show us where to find the outcast ones, whose
presence will make our table look like yours. Amen.
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MEAL IDEAS & RECIPES 

PREPARING THE FEAST
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Sausage-Kale Soup

 

1 tbsp olive oil

4 cloves garlic minced

2 yellow onions, diced

1 large carrot, chopped

2 stalks celery, chopped

1 tsp dried basil

1 tsp dried thyme

1 tsp dried rosemary

4 cups chicken broth

28 oz whole peeled tomatoes 

16 oz cooked or canned chickpeas

(drain and rinse if using canned)

2 cups kale, roughly torn

1 lb sausage or ground pork

salt and pepper to taste.

 

To prepare: Heat oil in a skillet. Brown

sausage with onions, celery, and carrot

until onions are translucent. Remove

from heat and cool in the fridge. Add

to your freezer container along with

spices, garlic, tomatoes, chickpeas,

and kale. Remove air and freeze. 

 

To serve: Thaw prepped soup in the

fridge overnight. Place in 6-qt slow

cooker and add broth. Heat on low for

5-6 hours, or on high for 3-4 hours.

Alternately, add broth and cook on the

stovetop until sausage is cooked

through and chickpeas are tender. 

 

 

Sweet Potato & Black Bean Burritos 

 

1 tbsp oil

3 C sweet potatoes, diced

1/2 onion, chopped

2 cups cooked black beans

1 tsp ground cumin

3/4 tsp ground cinnamon

1/2 tsp salt

 

To prepare: Saute sweet potatoes in oil until

tender. Add water or apple juice as need to

prevent sticking. (Alternately, cut french-fry

style and roast in oven until tender). Add

beans and spices. Add to your container

and remove as much air as possible. Freeze. 

 

To serve: Thaw mixture in fridge. Use sweet

potato filling to fill eight flour tortillas. Place

burritos in a 9x13 baking dish. Brush lightly

with oil or butter, and top with shredded

cheddar cheese or cinnamon. Bake in a

350-degree oven for 20 minutes, or until

heated through.  

 

Recipe adapted from the More-with-Less

Cookbook
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MEAL PLANNING WORKSHEET 

PREPARING THE FEAST

For each day of Christmas, note what you will have prepared for the main meal of the day. If

you will be spending any days on the road or at large gatherings, skip that day. 

Circle whether you will make and freeze the meal in advance, or simply prep the ingredients.

 

Day 1_____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

Day 2_____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

Day 3_____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

Day 4_____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

Day 5_____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

Day 6_____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

Day 7_____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

Day 8_____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

Day 9_____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

Day 10____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

Day 11____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

Day 12____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

 

With so many meals prepared, you should have plenty of leftovers for your smaller meals

However, it's a good idea to have special items that can be pulled out for breakfasts and

snacks. 

 

Breakfast Items     

____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

 

Snacks & Treats

____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients

____________________________ make ahead / prep ingredients
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Grocery Day 12/____19

Prep Day 1 12/____19

Prep Day 2 12/____19
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GROCERY LIST 

PREPARING THE FEAST

Produce
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Dairy

MeatBaking & Spices Other

Packaging Supplies
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GIFTS
Some people love Christmas gift-giving; others see the tradition as distracting from the holy purpose

of the holiday. Like all human practices, gift-giving can either draw us nearer to God, or disrupt the

order of our loves. 

 

If you are the sort of person who bothers to read an Advent guide, you've probably already thought

about the gifts you wish to give. However, Advent is the time to step back, review the status of these

plans, and make final preparations. Try to finish all your making or shopping before December 20, so

that you can focus on spiritual preparation during the final week before Christmas. 

 

If gift-giving is something you enjoy, consider having one gift that is easy to obtain or make in large

numbers. That way, if you feel an impulse to give a gift outside your close circle of loved ones, you

don't have to think up something new. Instead, you can simply reach for a jar of homemade jam and

hand it to the recipient with joy and freedom. Other "easy to scale" gifts might include bookmarks

with Christmas Scriptures or images; beeswax votive candles; homemade peanut brittle; pumpkin

bread; or packets of seeds for early spring planting. 
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PLANNING WORKSHEET

GIFTS
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HAWTHORN CORDIAL RECIPE

GIFTS

G
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This delicious cordial makes a special gift but requires some preparation. Traditionally, hawthorn

berries have been used to strengthen the heart and circulation. 

 

1 cup dried hawthorn berries

1 cinnamon stick

1 star anise pod

4-5 whole allspice 

4-5 whole cloves

4.5 cups brandy

water

sugar 

 

Place the hawthorn berries in a small saucepan and cover in water. Simmer for 10-12 minutes, just

long enough to soften. Strain berries and macerate with a mortar and pestle or rolling pin. Place

berries, cinnamon, star anise, allspice and clove in a large mason jar and cover with the 4.5 cups

brandy. Shake vigorously. Place jar in a dark cupboard and allow to steep for 4-6 weeks, shaking

daily. 

 

After 4-6 weeks, strain berries and spices from brandy. Pour brandy into a sterilized jar and set

aside. Place berries and spices in a large saucepan and cover with 1-2 inches water. Bring to a boil

and simmer for 30-40 minutes. Strain and discard berries and spices. Reserve water.

 

Take the water you boiled the berries in and measure. Stir in an equal amount of sugar and simmer

until dissolved, making a simple syrup. 

 

To make the cordial, combine 1 part simple syrup with 2 parts spiced brandy. A serving is 1-2

tablespoons. 

 

Note: If you would prefer not to use brandy, simply skip straight ahead to simmering the berries and

spices for 30-40 minutes, and then use that spiced water to make a simple syrup. The syrup will be

delicious mixed with tea or served on pancakes, or mixed with seltzer water. 

 

 

 

 
You, God, are the giver of all good gifts. Guide as we seek to
love others through the time, talent, and treasure we offer to

friends and strangers. Amen.
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PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS

MAKING MERRY

As we conclude the "teens" of this century, we

are people whose work and rest are jumbled

together, undermining both. We check our

email on vacation and browse Facebook in the

office. These fuzzy boundaries are one of the

reasons distinguishing Advent and Christmas

can be so refreshing: we can make the twelve

days of Christmas deeply restful and fun.

However, the rest of the world will assume it's

time to be back to life as usual, so we must be

intentional if we want to guard as much of

Christmas possible for rest and celebration. 

M
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Your local library probably has a whole shelf

of books on Christmas traditions. You might

explore traditions your ancestors would have

enjoyed at Christmas, or celebrations local to

the area where you live.

 

In medieval Europe, work implements, such as

ploughs or spinning wheels, would be draped

in garlands to show that they were "off limits"

during Christmas. Some work must go on to

keep a household running, but consider

finding some implement of home or

professional work you can "outlaw" for

Christmas. Your friends and family will want

to know why your laptop or washing machine

is draped in garlands or ribbons.
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IDEAS FOR ALL TWELVE DAYS

MAKING MERRY

Lord of the Rings movie marathon

picnic and hike

neighborhood Christmas caroling 

put on a play with friends and family

look through seed catalogs and plan

your spring garden

fireworks

cookie decorating

fire in the hearth or campfire

extra sugar in your tea or coffee

order photo prints and make physical

album for the past year

Christmas poetry reading 

little gifts spread throughout the

twelve days of Christmas 

visit an elderly neighbor with board

games

sledding

re-read a favorite novel

M
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learn a folk dance

take on one of the regular chores of

someone in your household, so that

he or she enjoys the holiday more

deeply

make Christmas stationery and write

letters to friends

listen to Christmas music

do an art project just for fun

God, your joy is more powerful than the world's glittering cheer.
Teach us to rejoice as we remember your Incarnation. Fill us with

hope as we look toward your second Coming. May our gladness draw
the world to seek your face! Amen. 
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THE 
BEGINNING

IS NEAR.
 


